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CARCINOMA OF THE URACHUS i REPORT OF TWO CASES
Shigeru SAiKi， Toshihiko KoTAKE， Masao KuRoDA， Michiytiki UsAMi，
     Hisakazu KiyoHARA， Tsuneharu MiKi， Mitsuyoshi YosHiDA，
               Kiyomi MATsuMiyA and Osamu KAMEi
        Fr・m theエ）吻rtmentげ伽♂・9ッ， The Center for Adultエ）isea∫e， Osaka
                      （Chief’Dr．：r．施燃6， M．1）．ノ
   We report two cases of urachal．carcinoma recently seen in our hospital．
   The first case was a 31－year－old man who was admitted with the chief complaint of terminal
micturition pain． Cystoscopic examination revealed a single sessile tumor at the dome ofthe bladder．
CT scan demonstrated a mass extending from the bladder dome superiorly． Total excision of the
tumor with partial cyst’ectomy was performed． Histological findings showed a mixed type of mucinous
adenocarcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma． ln this case， the plasma CEA level was a useful
means of assessing the clinical course． He died of a recurrent tumor 10 months after operation．
   The second case was a 56－year－old man who was aclmitted with the chief complaint of suprapubic
mass． Cystoscopic examination revealed multiple protrusive tumors at the dome of the bladder and
edematous mucosa surrounding them． CT scan demonstrated the same mass as in the first case and
it similarly contributed to the preoperative diagnosis of the urachal carcinoma． Total excision of
the tumor with partial cystectomy and partial resection ofthe ileum and sigmoid colon were performed
because of tumor adhesion． Histological findings showed adenocarcinoma． He has been well for
two years postoperatively．
   Besides our experience of urachal carcinoma， a review of the literature is presented．
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ン時間35秒6．血液化学：GoT 18 u／L， GPT 13







Fig． 1． Case 1． CT scan demonstrates a mass
    extending from the bladder dome su－























Fig． 2． Surgical specimen of Case 1．
    A． peritoneal side appearance and
     mucin
    B． bladder side appearance
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Fig． 3．Histopathological findings of Case 1．
A． mucinous adenocarcinoma
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Surgical specimen Qf Case 2．
bladder side appearance．
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     Fig． 6． Histopathological finding of Case 2．
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目able 1． Classification of chief complaint according to clinical stage of urachal carcinoma
Clinical stage Chief complaintNumber of casesPercent
Suprapubic mass 12 14．1
Local growth
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   在する。
 7）腫瘍はRetzius腔への浸潤をともないつ
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Table 3． Histopathology collected series of 85 cases．
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